
Fall 2020, ENGL ENGL 3371 How Language Works Section 1
Instructor: Braver, Aaron (Primary)

Texas Tech University

0%0%11%11%78%4.34.24.54.79 D9 Advising available/adequate9
0%0%0%11%89%4.54.44.54.99 D8 Registration procedures ran smoothly8

0%0%11%11%78%4.44.44.54.79
 D7 Effective documentation for
accessing electronically-delivered
material

7

0%0%11%11%78%4.34.34.44.79 D6 Information available helped solve
technical problems6

0%0%0%22%78%4.44.44.54.89 D5 Technology used was appropriate5
0%0%0%33%67%4.24.24.54.79 D4 Instructor interaction appropriate4
0%0%11%22%67%4.34.24.44.69 D3 Course a valuable learning experience3
0%0%22%11%67%4.34.34.54.49 D2 Instructor was effective2

0%0%0%0%100%4.54.54.659 D1 Instructor followed specified
objectives1
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I thoroughly enjoyed this class and Professor Braver did a great job with incorporating technology into the class!
Would have to say this is the best distance learning class I have ever taken.Braver

This is the only class this semester that I am glad I took on Zoom. Dr. Braver did a really good job at engaging with
us through Chat and at noticing our questions. It was really nice to have such a technical class on Zoom because I
could see the powerpoint, respond quicker to questions, and have a handout open in another slide. This class should
always be taught online in my personal opinion. Dr. Braver is also extremely helpful and good at reteaching material
until everyone understands it.

Braver

I really enjoyed this class. Its difficult to conduct a class thats three hours online. I think it was a learning process for
us all but the pacing of our course was challenging to keep up with due to how much material was being covered
each class. However, I thought that Dr. Braver did a wonderful job and was always more than willing to help out and
offer his office hours for extra assistance.

Braver

Dr. Braver was very nice! I love that he would always check up on us and make sure that we are okay. He was
always understanding with us students and he made sure to ask us if we understood everything and that his office
hours were available. Although the subject in the class was not my preference I learned to like it (somewhat) thanks
to Dr.Braver he made the material interesting! Thank you for everything!

Braver

Dr. Braver is very kind and patient when explaining the concepts. Some were difficult but he is willing to work with
his students and explain. There were no problems with the distant learning.Braver
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Fall 2020, ENGL ENGL 3371 How Language Works Section D01
Instructor: Braver, Aaron (Primary)

Texas Tech University

0%0%0%43%57%4.34.24.54.67 D9 Advising available/adequate9
0%0%0%29%71%4.54.44.54.77 D8 Registration procedures ran smoothly8

0%0%0%29%71%4.44.44.54.77
 D7 Effective documentation for
accessing electronically-delivered
material

7

0%0%0%29%71%4.34.34.44.77 D6 Information available helped solve
technical problems6

0%0%29%14%57%4.44.44.54.37 D5 Technology used was appropriate5
0%0%14%29%57%4.24.24.54.47 D4 Instructor interaction appropriate4
0%0%14%14%71%4.34.24.44.67 D3 Course a valuable learning experience3
0%0%0%29%71%4.34.34.54.77 D2 Instructor was effective2

0%0%0%14%86%4.54.54.64.97 D1 Instructor followed specified
objectives1
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Dr. Braver is an excellent professor. I learned a lot this semester and hope to take courses with him in the future.Braver
Dr.Braver is an awesome professor! I would highly recommend taking his class!! I really enjoyed his class!Braver

The second time Ive had this professor, he has handled distance learning so well both times! The classs content is so
interesting, and he balances the workload out very well; I never felt I was stressed about the content or coursework
at any time.

Braver

Overall the course was amazing. I really learned a lot about how language work.Braver
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